
  quEAR! - The Transtonal Earfestival
          For the second time in Berlin on 31 August and 1 September 2013

We want your contribution!

The quEAR! Festival is a non-commercial queer audiofestival that presents 
audiorecordings, audioperformances and sound-installations and organizes 
workshops relating to audio. 

You have always wanted to produce an audio recording? We are curious how it will sound, when you: 

read or sing about your anger or your happiness or just tell your story from a trans*interqueer
perspective. Show a different way of being than just a man or a woman. As a sex worker want to tell
how better work conditions could sound. Make a queer radio play for children. Or a documentary on
black resistance. Describe how beauty norms have changed for you. Interrogate your whiteness. 
Produce a feature about your coming out as a trans* person and your grandma. 
Push the hermaphrodite’s revolution forward. Create a collage of quotes from your case handler at 
the unemployment office. Recount why you are a father rather than a mother, or vice versa, or neither. 
Take a dream journey into a world without money. Turn up the volume for demands of People of Color. 
Have something to say about HIV and want to present just this in a sound installation. 
Produce a cacophony contaminating the German language, or an aria composed out of the squeaking
 of your wheelchair brakes. A piece making fun of dresscodes and coolness in the gay/lesbian scene. 
Deconstructing gender roles. Questioning stereotypes. Create a poem out of the babbling of your 
assistants. Make your experiences with racism and heterosexism heard. Turn feminist theory into
audible practice. Serve your inside pansy on a silver platter. Describe the love life of seahorses. 

Sounds! Noises! or.…! Write to us if you want to do a workshop. If you want 
to present a sound installation, a radio feature, or a radio play at the festival or 
even be live on stage. 

Then download the entryform from our website – www.quear.org – and send it to 
audio@quear.org. 

The deadline is 30 June 2013!

If you want to help organizing or support the festival, please write to 
info@quear.org.

From August 31st to September 1st 2013 at Zukunft (Laskerstr. 5) and 
the Raumerweiterungshalle (Markgrafendamm 24c) near Ostkreuz in Berlin




